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From the Diocese
Resources for Keeping a Holy Lent
As Lent approaches, the Diocese will add to this list of low- and no-cost Lenten
devotions, reflections, calendars and curricula for individuals and congregations.
You can find these in their January 20 Newsletter at
https://episcopalchicago.org/newsletter/
and on The St. Giles website.
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Come, Pray - the Prayer I Need This Day
from the Society of Saint John the Evangelist

______________

Episcopal Relief & Development 2021 Lenten Meditations,
which focus on lament

Current Schedule

Lent, Holy Week & Easter Activity Pack for Children and Families
from Church Publishing
Life Transformed: The Way of Love in Lent
from The Episcopal Church
Living Well Through Lent 2021 from Living Compass,
"Listening With All Your Heart, Soul, Strength and Mind."

Sundays
Sunday service is
virtual on Zoom;
10:15 AM
Thursdays
Pray & Chat on Zoom;
6:00 PM
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A Message from our Priest-in-charge,
Fr. Tom Scott
Dear friends,

Office Hours

More than once, someone has mentioned to me that for having the fewest
days, February surely feels like the longest month of the year. Let me offer a
recurring bright spot and a happy circumstance in this year to brighten your
way through the next weeks.

Diocese of Chicago

The recurring bright spot is February 2nd. This is the Feast of the Presentation of our Lord Jesus Christ in the Temple, St. Brigid’s (St. Bride) Day, Candlemas, Imbolc (home and hearth) coming Spring celebration, Groundhog
Day, and my own invention, “Yellow Sweater Sunday”.
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The first three, Presentation, St. Brigid, and Candlemas are Christian observances. Candlemas is marked with the blessing of candles as a symbol of the
spread of the gospel marked in Epiphany and increasing daylight moving toward Spring, the blessing of St. Brigid crosses (Celtic Christianity, esp. Ireland)
is for the coming time of planting in early Spring and sustaining home and
hearth during the lean times ahead (once quite grim), and the Presentation
of Christ in the Temple marks the revealing of the Light of the World (the
prophecies of Simeon and Anna). Imbolc has its own rich heritage outside
Christianity, Groundhog Day is an American regional folk custom (W. PA)
more widely popularized by the movie of the same name, and yellow sweater
Sunday was my way of building congregational solidarity and common anticipation of Spring when I was in Western Michigan, marked by people wearing
yellow from Presentation through Easter (also serving to help re-tool Lent a
bit— a theme for another time!). Remember friends, we are closer to Spring
than we were at Thanksgiving.
The Presentation is the moment when Jesus is perceived (by Anna and Simeon) to be the light of the world—God’s epiphany. He will go forth from Jerusalem, and his message will continue outward to the ends of the earth. If this
sounds vaguely familiar, I am deliberately echoing the words of Jesus to his
disciples at the opening of Acts, (2nd volume of Luke’s book about Jesus, the
Holy Spirit, and the Church) when he says, “You will be my witnesses from
Jerusalem to the ends of the earth.”
As important as the declarations of Anna and Simeon are, there is more for
us to find in this story. The first is the fact that Joseph, Mary, and Jesus are—
to all appearances—an ordinary family unit, performing the customary religious rites of their faith. Look at what this observation carries with it. The
Holy Family fulfills the customs and rites of their religious practice. No special
claims are made about Jesus or for him because of his birth. He is well and
truly situated among his people. Joseph has fully accepted his role as protector and husband in an “unusual” family situation. This is no small thing. We
can all do worse than to remember Joseph’s faithful flexibility and generous
heart when our family situations and circumstances veer from the pathway we
had expected them to follow.
(Continued on Page 3)
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February
Birthdays & Anniversaries
Birthdays:
6
17

Jean Berkenstock
Ngozi Okoli
Solomon Okoli

Anniversaries:
14
15

Nancy & Ray Stoddard
Bob & Nancy Schultz

(Continued from Page 2)
Though no one could fill in the details of Jesus’ future,
Simeon and Anna did not try to soft-pedal the reality
of that future. Temporizing is a poor substitute for
truth-telling and clear vision, even when we must
rightly say we don’t have all the answers.
The happy reality for St. Giles this year is the arrival
of your new rector, Fr. Court Williams, beginning
March 1. You have been a long time without a priest
with whom you have made a commitment to common
ministry. I have had the honor and privilege of serving
you in a modest way, hoping to be helpful in my fashion as you and the search committee worked toward
a new call. I am more grateful to you all, and to the
staff, than I can readily say for all your kindness and
good will.
I will be with you until Fr. Williams begins, and then
I will make my way on, keeping you always in my
prayers.
God’s peace and joy,
TCHS
(Fr. Tom Scott, Priest-in-charge)
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February
Lectionary Readings
February 7—5 Epiphany
Isaiah 40:21-31
1 Corinthians 9:16-23
Mark 1:29-39
Psalm 147:1-12, 21c
February 14—Last Epiphany
2 Kings 2:1-12
2 Corinthians 4:3-6
Mark 9:2-9
Psalm 50:1-6
February 17—Ash Wednesday
Isaiah 58:1-12
2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10
Matthew 6:1-6,16-21
Psalm 103 or 103:8-14
February 21—1 Lent
Genesis 9:8-17
1 Peter 3:18-22
Mark 1:9-15
Psalm 25:1-9
February 28—2 Lent
Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16
Romans 4:13-25
Mark 8:31-38
Psalm 22:22-30
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This is our first Ash Wednesday in COVID-19 protocols.
As with Easter and Christmas and so much else in our life and worship together, this will be a new experience. Even if
in-person worship is permitted, imposition of ashes will not be offered.
The usual formula for imposing ashes is for the ashes to be inscribed as a cross on the forehead with the words,
“Remember: Thou art dust, and unto dust thou shalt return” (at least when I am the liturgist). The ashes are, of
course, made from last year’s Palm Sunday branches. There is plenty of material for meditation and reflection in that
linkage. Simply sitting with that realization can fill a Lenten season full and more. In fact, one can do much worse than
take five minutes every day this Lent and be still with one’s attention turned to that single thought: “The ashes of Ash
Wednesday are made from last year’s Palm Sunday branches”—our symbol of praise for the coming of the Messiah
has become a sign of sorrow and repentance for not living in the truth of that.
Even without the physical imposition of ashes, the ashes can still be a powerful meditative focus.
At the same time, not having the usual liturgical pattern available, we can do something else that may also have value.
We are reminded that “the dust” is both our source and our end. The dust we speak of is, of course, the earth itself.
We come from the earth, which was here long before us. In Genesis, human beings are formed from the earth. When
the psalmist says in 24:1, “The earth is the Lord’s”, he means that we are, by extension, understood to be the creation
and possession of God. Moreover, we are part of, we belong to, the earth far more than Mother Earth belongs to us.
We originate in God and dirt.
Perhaps this can serve as another Lenten meditation subject: We belong to the earth more than the earth belongs to
us. What it means to say we are formed of the earth and to earth we shall return includes the recognition that climate
change, and all of the other ecological concerns, are actually personal health issues. Indeed, the more deeply we pursue this spiritual insight, the deeper we get into the practical, out-in-the-world, decisions and actions we understand
must be taken.
If you are willing to pursue this notion of adapting our usual Ash Wednesday practice by shifting from wearing ashes
to repent to recognizing ourselves as earth-made creatures burdened with illness and distress that we need to recover from, I believe this Lent can be a holy time for each of us.
Two resources that may help you see our circumstances from the vantage point of how we may begin to recover
are: The Episcopal Ecological Network (EpEN), and a book I have recommended before: We Are The Weather, by
Jonathan Safran Foer.
God bless you all.

TCHS

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

January 2021 Vestry Recap
The last meeting of the 2020 Vestry was held as a Zoom gathering on January 19 at 7 p.m. Ted, Glenn and Lewis were
unable to participate online. Ellie led the opening prayer, and we welcomed Tracey Solano as our new clerk, who is
replacing Jocelyn Turner.
Bonnie Frankel led the discussion about our projected final 2020 financial statement and proposed budget for 2021.
It does appear that 2020 may end with a larger surplus than predicted, since our new rector (Fr. Court) is starting on
March 1, but we had budgeted for someone new last fall. We discussed the 2021 budget, and it does appear that our
pledge total may be less than anticipated, which was based on last year. The COVID problems have affected a lot of
organizations. There are still a few outstanding pledges, so please consider what you can offer to St. Giles as we start
our transition to a new rector and new possibilities. Fr. Court will start moving in to the rectory late in February, and
take the role as our fifth full-time rector on March 1. His family will be around, but for school reasons will stay in
Highland Park for consistency.
The Vestry will review and approve a 2021 budget at our next meeting, February 16, and there will a presentation to
the congregation at large after the 10:15 service on Sunday, February 28.
We are exploring the possibility of Tree of Life and Campanella Choir returning, but it is not clear how soon it will
be appropriate and what cautions and responsibilities need to be addressed. As of this writing, our area is at Tier
One, which means gatherings of up to 25 people are approved. This also opens the possibility of going back to inchurch Services.
( Continued next page)
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In planning a Vestry for 2021, Jim has recruited Mike Piskel to come back on board. Jim and Kay offered to extend
their time as wardens through some, but not all, of 2021. John and Glenn are willing to stay on board for another
year. Those actions vary from our bylaws, and such need approval from the congregation at large, which was done
at the annual meeting on January 24. Ellie, Lewis and Bill will continue their normal terms.
We discussed extending Cathy’s time in the office, since with the complexity of the virus and her additional commitment since Ned Libby is not doing bookkeeping, 15 hours a week is not enough. We are also looking into a new
copier. The Canon copier we are using is old and fragile. Any advice or insights from members is welcome.
We closed with a prayer about Inauguration Day and a collect from the Compline service.
Respectfully submitted,
John Hanzel
***************************************************

Christmas Eve
Lessons & Carols

Alex, Huw, Lizzie and Anne-Marie

Tracey and Coleman

Jim Brown
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More Christmas Eve
Lessons & Carols
John

Jan and Chris

Lizzie and Ann-Marie

Fr. Tom Scott
and Jim Brown
led the service
from the church

(Photos by John Hanzel)
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ST. GILES EPISCOPAL CHURCH • FEBRUARY
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

Office Closed

7

5 Epiphany
Zoom Morning
Prayer—10:15 AM

14

Last Epiphany
Zoom Morning
Prayer—10:15 AM

21

1 Lent
Zoom Morning
Prayer—10:15 AM

28

2 Lent

Zoom Morning
Prayer—10:15 AM,
followed by Annual
Meeting Part 2;
Fr. Tom’s last day

8

Zoom “Pray &
Chat” 6:00 PM

9

10

Office Closed

15

11
Zoom “Pray &
Chat” 6:00 PM

16

17
Ash Wednesday

Office Closed

12
Office Closed

18

19

March Bells
submissions due

7 PM—VIRTUAL
Vestry Mtg.

Service time TBD

Zoom “Pray &
Chat” 6:00 PM

Office Closed

22

23

24

25

26

Office Closed

Office Closed

Zoom “Pray &
Chat” 6:00 PM

13

Office Closed

20

27

St. Giles Church
3025 Walters Avenue
Northbrook, IL 60062-4399
www.saint-giles.org
Look for us on Facebook!
Time-Sensitive Material

